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or the government), affected adverse
ly by an order of the commission, may 
obtain a review of such order in the 
U. S. Court of Appeals.

Standard Variances
If an employer can show inability to 

meet a standard because of unavail
ability of personnel, equipment, or time 
to build or alter facilities, a variance 
from a standard for a one-year period 
can be obtained. The variance can 
be renewed to a maximum of three 
years. However, to obtain such a vari
ance, the employer must have a pro
gram for achieving compliance, and 
must take all available safeguarding 
steps while the variance is in effect.

Imminent Danger
A plant can be shut down because 

of “imminent danger” only by court 
order. “Imminent danger” is defined 
as “a condition or practice involving 
a danger that could reasonably be ex
pected to cause death or physical harm” 
immediately or before the danger can 
be eliminated through enforcement 
procedures otherwise provided by the 
Act.

Penalties
Civil penalties are provided up to 

$1,000 for each violation. A penalty of 
Up to $10,000 is provided for willful 
or repeated violations by an employer. 
Criminal penalties are set up for will
ful violations resulting in death.

Jurisdiction
The federal government has all jur

isdiction regarding occupational safety 
and health issues except for those is
sues where no- federal standard ex
ists. A state can assume jurisdiction by 
submitting a state plan that at least 
meets federal standards and is approved 
by the U. S. Secretary of Labor.

Enforcement procedures of the new 
act immediately apply to the Walsh- 
Healey Act. Standards under the Walsh- 
Healey Act, and other legislation now 
governing working conditions, will be 
superseded when corresponding stand
ards deemed “more effective” by the 
Secretary of Labor are issued under 
the new Act.

Records Required
All employers are required to main

tain and make available to either the 
Secretary of Labor, or the Secretary 
of HEW, records which might assist 
in enforcement of the act, in develop
ment of information which might help

prevent occupational accidents and li' 
nesses.

Improved Conditions Sought
“Health and safety legislation show 

be designed to serve the legitimate W' 
terest of both employers and employ®®.®' 
It is hoped that the Act will result ^ 
the creation of meaningful standards 
and that enforcement of the Act’s 
visions will be equitable to both ®®' 
ployers and employees,” Mr. Bagg® 
said. j

“By working together, governffied 
and industry should be able to 
prove health and safe+y conditions tna 
they cannot achieve separately.”
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sidered perfect for Mediterranean,” Mr. 
Dale said.

“Jubilation” Shag
“Jubilation is a happy name for a 

happy carpet,” according to Mr. Dale. 
“It’s a luxurious Kara-loc woven wool 
shag that differs from the ordinary by 
featuring random flecks of accent color 
on a solid ground rather than the usual 
overall solid or tweedy multi-color. In 
many respects, it has the flavor of Scan
dinavian rya rugs with a special ‘in
formal elegance’.”

The informality is borne out by the 
names for the 16 skein-dyed colorings 
in Jubilation. They include Do Grey Mi, 
Yum Yuml Yellow, Frisky Whiskey, 
Ginger Snap, Entertain Mint, Upsy 
Daisy and Not Quite White.

Jubilation will be offered in both 
broadloom for wall-to-wall installations 
and in an area rug size program with 
matching heavy knotted fringe. It will 
come in six rectangular rug sizes, five

car'
oval and four rounds.

“Officiale”
Officiale is a high performance 

pet Kara-loc woven designed for y® 
man service in commercial or residen 
ial use. The texture is a combination 
looped and cut pile in a blend of ^ 
wool and 20% nylon.

The pattern is a small-scale S'' 
formed basically by the cut-pile 
The looped yarns within each square 
the grid create the accent colors. Th® 
are a total of 18 colorations. They 
elude accents of reds on turquoise, 
green on brown, golds on copper, r 
on green. , j

“Officiale would be handsome iri 
den, family room and many other roo 
in a home,”’ Mr. Dale said. .

“Of course, it is purposely desi^ 
for heavy-duty performances in ofn® ’
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public spaces to provide architects , j 
more decorative freedom and a rei 
from the ordinary in commercial ® 
pets.” ^

Painting On Velvet Is Fascinating 
Hobby For General Offices Man

d''

A birthday present from his wife introduced Richard 
sey, janitor and watchman at Fieldcrest’s General Offi®®®’ 
an interesting and absorbing new hobby.

Mrs. Lindsey’s gift to her husband was a kit for painting 
velvet. Mr. Lindsey first painted on a piece of the velvet j 
had a picture already sketched in. After finishing it, he 
the same picture on his own using another piece of 
and achieved good results.

Spurred on by his success in painting on velvet, he 
since tried oil painting and found it extremely rewarhij®^ 
“Now it’s oil all the way for me,” he said. “There’s noth' 
else I like as well.”

Although his work to date has been mostly copying 
pictures, Mr. Lindsey has some ideas of his own that he 
like to try. He remembers the farm where he was

a big two-story house and a feed barn,” and says
rais«“'
‘So<

a"'

Richard Lindsey shows first picture he painted.
day I’d like to get permission from the owner to go over 
paint it.”
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